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Heels face State tonight

in crucial wrestling match
Ward isfirst UNCsenior to sign with USFL By MICHAEL PERSINGER

Staff Writer

The No. 18 North Carolina wrestling team will meet the
4th-rank- ed Wolfpack of North Carolina State tonight at
7:30 in Carmichael Auditorium in what UNC coach Bill

Lam calls "the biggest match in the ACC this season, and
possibly the biggest match on the East Coast.

"For the past few years, the team that has won the ACC
regular season in dual matches also has won the tourna-
ment, so this is an important match in that respect," Lam
said Thursday. "Both of these teams are always among the
strongest in the Southeast, so this match is also important
for the national rankings, as well as recruiting."

By FRANK KENNEDY
' Staff Writer

Chris Ward waited three years to become a starting
linebacker for North Carolina's football team. Now

he may have to wait only one month before suiting up
as a starter for a professional team.

Ward, a senior from Cincinnati, became the first

i

"If they use Wentz, we willYiave the advantage, but if they
bring (Steve) Koob down from 150, we will have a tough
time," Lam said.

150 Tim Plott vs. Steve Koob
"This will be a close match, probably decided by one or two
points either way," Lam said. "This match could be a turn-

ing point."
158 Tad Wilson vs. Chris Mondragon

"Mondragon is the defending ACC champion, so we will
have to work hard not to get a superior decision," Lam
said. "Wilson will fight him all the way, but I think he still
lacks the experience to win." Wilson is a freshman.

,167 Bi3 Gaffney vs. Craig Cox
"Cox beat Jan Michaels in the ACC. finals, but Michaels
beat him in the dual match," Lam said. "We might have to
win this one. If we win three matches before this one, we
will be OK, but if we have only won two, we will have to
win."

177 Jan Michaels vs. Greg Fatool
Fatool beat Bob Shriner here. last year by two points after
Shriner had led the entire match. "Michaels (two-tim- e all-AC- C

and all-A- m erican) usually wrestles at 167, but we feel
that his experience will help him," Lam said.

190 Bob Shriner vs. John Connelly
"We will have to win this one," Lam said. "Shriner is hav-

ing an excellent year, but this will still be a tough match."

Heavyweight Tom Gorry or Tony Lasalandra
vs. Tab Thacker

"In this one, we couldn't beat them with a gun," Lam said.
"Thacker weighs over"400 pounds" and is probably the best
heavyweight wrestler on the East Coast." The score of the
match at the time will determine whether the Tar Heels go
with Gorry or Lasalandra. ;

Tar Heel to commit to the
new United States Football
League when he announced
Monday that he would sign
with the Philadelphia Stars,
one of the 12 league mem-

bers.
"I really like the oppor-

tunities I'll have," said Ward,
who will continue his role of
inside linebacker with the
Stars.

Til be able to go right in
and start playing. Since
everybody comes in as equals.

deal," said Johnson, who added that he would not
report to training camp unless a satisfactory contract
agreement was reached.

Greg Poole, a China Grove, N.C. native, is still
waiting for news from the Stars.

"I really don't have any idea what I'm going to do
right now. If I don't hear from Philadelphia by the
end of the week, I guess I'll have to call them myself,"
he said.

One draftee does not have a difficult decision to
make. Offensive guard Ron Spruill, who suffered a
broken leg on Nov. 13, will pass up the USFL's offers
since he has yet to complete rehabilitation.

Although Spruill said he planned to enter the NFL,
he does believe the USFL will be a prosperous league.
"They've got the television contracts and they've sign-

ed a lot of their first-roun- d draft choices, so I think
they'll do pretty well," he said.

The USFL will feature a 108-ga- schedule, be-

ginning March 6 and concluding the 18-we- ek regular
season on July 3. The league championship game is
slated for Sunday, July 17.

Most of the league members will be featured on na-

tional television every week, with ABC covering games
primarily on Sunday, and ESPN on Saturday and
Monday.

The league is composed of three divisions of four
teams each. The Atlantic Division will consist of tEe
Boston Breakers, New Jersey Generals, Philadelphia"
Stars and Washington Federals. The Birmingham
Stallions, Chicago Blitz, Michigan Panthers and Tam-
pa Bay Bandits will play in the Central Division. The
Arizona Wranglers, Denver Gold, Los Angeles Ex-

press and Oakland Invaders will make up the Pacific
Division.
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have to withdraw from the University.

i . "Eduction has always been a concern of mine,"
he said. "But 1 definitely plan to come back next fall
and finish my education."

Each USFL club provides for those players who,
leave school, then make the team. Each player re-

ceives a $2,500 scholarship to complete his graduation
requirements, plus his respective university receives a
$1,000 check in the name of the player drafted.

'I believe this is the best decision for me," Ward
said. "I've always wanted to play professional foot-

ball, and the fact that I'm going to keep my position
(inside linebacker) is also nice."

Ward said both head coach Dick Cram and defen-

sive coordinator Denny Martin were very positive
about his decision.

Ward was a backup for the Tar Heels until the 1981

Gator Bowl, when he filled in for the injured Lee
Shaffer. He was in on 17 hits that night and called the
defensive signals, even though he wasn'X playing his
natural position.
- Ward became more noticeable his senior season
while being a regular starter for the first time, leading
the defense in tackles with 89 solos and 45 assists. He
twice was named the ACC Defensive Player of the
Week, and was named to the All-AC-C team .1982.

Ward made a key interception in the final minutes
of the Sun Bowl to preserve a victory over Texjis.

Ward said that if he doesn't succeed in thi new
league, he would probably pass up the National Foot-

ball League to finish his education.
Two other UNC draftees are in the midst of nego-

tiating with the Stars. Sammy Johnson, a Reading,
Pa. native, was scheduled to leave today for Phila-

delphia to continue talks with the Stars.
"From what Vvr hrd, it sounds like a good

Chris Ward

118 Al Palado (UNO vs. Steve Love
or D3 Starke (NCSU)

"Pacio and Starke battled all through high school," Lam
said. "Both went to Long Beach (N.Y.) High School, and
both won state titles there. If those two meet, it will be a
heck of a battle. We should be favored Over Love," Lam ad-

ded.
126 John AumiHer vs. Rickey Negrete

"This is the first time Aumiller has wrestled in the State
match, and Negrete has been there before, so they have
the edge. It should still be a close match," Lam said.

134 Leo Palado vs. Vince Bynum
"This match will be a good one if Leo is healthy," Lam said.
"If Leo isn't well, then we'll go with Darren Phillips. They

' will have the edge if we go with Phillips." '

142 Matt King or Randy Lowery vs. Kurt Wentz

I won't have to compete for my position with a lot of
veterans," Ward said.

Ward was one of seven UNC seniors drafted by the
Stars, who held territorial rights to UNC, Penn State
and Temple.

Among the other Tar Heels drafted were tailback
Kelvin Bryant, guard David Drechsler, linebacker
Mike Wilcher, guard Ron Spruill, and defensive back,
Greg Poole and Sammy Johnson.

"Altmtm's magic is the real thing...he's in hisWard plans to leave for training camp by Saturday.
Camps open across the league on Monday, Jan. 31.
However, the early departure means that Ward will

prime as a director.
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2. Stairwell in front of Caduceus Bookstore
3. Carolina Union
Students are reminded to bring their ID and

athletic pass. The Tournament will be played in
Atlanta, March 11-1- 3.

Students are reminded to bring their ID and
athletic pass. The tournament will be played in
Atlanta, March 11-1- 3.
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ACC Tournament ticket signup time has ar-

rived.
On Wednesday, Feb. 2, and Thursday, Feb.

3, signatures and social security numbers will be
gathered on sheets of 25 names each. Students
may sign up at one of three places from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. each day:

1. Law School lobby
i

Mascots needed

Feb 2 thru 6-TE-
DDY WILSON!

Wed. thru Sun. - ODETTA!
Mon., Jan. 31 only-TA- L FARLOW!

chapel hill 9290217

- Thursday Night Student Vi-pri- ce discounts

Sandy Dennis Cher Karen Black
in a film by Robert Altman

Exclusive Engagement
. Eves 79Sun. 13579

THM CAROLINA THEATRE )
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"or baseball team Ti:2C3TC?
Livi::s.

fttwc m rut ' WTMT7AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY.
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The UNC baseball team is looking for two
persons to serve as mascots for the 1983 team.
For more information, contact Tom McCoy at
9424)389, or Coach Mike Roberts at 962-235-1. BARGAIN MATINEE ADULTS $2.00 TIL 6:00 PM EVERYDAY!J. Another World, Another Time.. I

Cafeteria Not jiist another pretty placeEveryone's favorite is back!
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Andrew Serrie. Vittaq Vote
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Located in the Pre-Clinic- al Education Building
Overlooking the Bell Tower Parking Lot

Open Daily 7:00 am-9:-00 pm
; Breakfast, coffee break special, fast food 10a.m. to 9p.m.

UC::3 07 YK3 YEAR'S TSTJ E2S7."nam Stskal. At TIM Wovks

--Uz Smith. NEW YORK DAILY NEWS David Chute, LOS ANGELES HERALD EXAMINER --Mick Martin. SACRAMENTO UNION

--Philip Wuntoh. DALLAS MORNING NEWS- -, rJoeLeydon, HOUSTON ROS.1.J oaSubWAShNGTOtDX;,).TWES, .,7 J -
elHfU iz it ; - Hot entrees and vegetables for lunehvand supper--- .'

"Should be '
the sheer, jf '40 1 ins: l3 bno Of the most fun movlcoi

effrontery

lake out service available
Call us for your catering needs
Meals, Parties, Picnics 966-155- 2 or 966-155- 3 .

FREE Small Beverage with this ad.
ofttT X
Vimant Canty. I
Now York Tim, - j j4 mm ( m

I hsvo seen all year. You bounce, you
growl, you sweat. Also you cheer, you
hoot end you laugh your teeth loose."

-- Joel Siege!, WABC-T- V

"Highly entertaining. Positively witty and
warm-hearte- d. It has life, ferocity and
humor." -- Janet Maslin. NEW YORK TftES3ST? 3i0r?rr discount tickets available

ftSlvtflH- - AT STUDENT UNION
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Late Show Fri. & Sat.
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Late Show Fri. & Sat.

sSsBODYTHE CrosswordDaily by Frank Geary RCVSCHEDER

All that $2.00
crazy HEAT

WILLIAM HURT
KATHLEEN TURNER

rhythm.
"tWINtlfTM CINTURT rO t COI UWBI PIC TUBCS

3:05 - 5:05 OO U Q I11:30 11:45 ISfZ

47 Scottish
wear

48 Expands
51 Japanese

aborigine
52 Cosset
55 Jack Lemmon

film
58 Lettuce

dish
59 USSR city
60 Oratorio

melody
61 Small boy
62 Posture
63 Brew

7:05 . 9:05 Q) (j Q . JfEAST FRANKLIN STREET
S42-3C6- 1

28 Lubricate
29 Folding bed
32 Antelope
33 Wedding vow
34 "Mexican "

(1833 song)
35 Gene Kelly

or Fred
Astaire

39 Heroic
poetry

40 Gershwin
41 Friend

to Pedro
42 Fits to a
43 An In the

hole
44 One who

joins ropes
43 Theseus'

labyrinth
thread

ACROSS
1 Strobile
5 Taj Mahal

site
9 Kind of

school
13 Affirm with

confidence
14 Deceit
15 Purplish

shrub
17 Silent

movie
serial

20 Money
player

21 Orient
22 Originate
23 Courage
24 Tarry
25 Shrinks in

disgust

CAROLINA
CLASSIC

2:30
5:05.41

DOWN
1 Abner's

creator

19 Movement
23 Percussive

items
24 Fizz drink
25 Change the

reading of
26 Abscond
27 Hiawatha's

29 Humorous
30 Plains

Indian
31 Placido

Domingo,
for one

33 Ms. Lupino
34 Send

payment'
36 Most

pleasant ,

37 Sketched
38 Unfledged ,

43 Refer ;

44 Pranks in
Scotland

45 Grain meal
48 Outer ;

garment
48 Aves.
49 "Is so

rare."
50 Wriggly
51 Hairdo
52 " Godot"
53 Eastern

lake
54 Despot
56 Alley
57 Seize

The Man of the Century.
The Motion Picture.of a Lifetime.

The Best Picture of the Year
NEW YORX FILM CRITICS NATIONAL BOARD OF REVIEW

Best Actor of the Year - Ben Kingsley
NEW YORK FILM CRITICS NATIONAL BOARD OF REVIEW' LOS ANGELES FILM CRITICS ASSOC

"The best film of 1832."
Jim Brow.. NBC-T- TODAY SHOW

- "There are very few movies that absolutely must be seen. Sir
. Richard Attenborough's 'Gandhi' is one of them. Ben Kingsley gives

!1 r 32
3 tzz rutKKursc::rri.isrfci

" There"
antico

(black
marble)
Silkworm
Scathe

Yesterday's Puzzle Solved:
4
5

what is possibly the most astonishing biographical performance
in screen history.
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6 Specters
7 Catamaran
8 Elecunit
9 More than

one
10 Life of
11 Director

Kazan
12 Breathe

heavily
16 Mediocre

mark
18 City in

Spain

Jack KroU, NEWSWEEK

"One of the great
epic films ofall time.
If you see no other film
this year, do see
'Gandhi.'" judithCmt,

SYNDICATED COLUMNIST

"'Gandhi is
a monumental
achievement

Bruce .WUlianuon, PLAYBOY

"Ben Kingsley is
nothing short of
astonishing as
Gandhi."

"The movie of the
year. No person who
cares about what
greatness the movie
screen is capable of
should miss it."
Rex Reed, NEW YORK POST

"'Gandhi' is with-
out question one of
the year's major
films. A film of rare
beauty, excellence, and
intelligence."
William Wolf,
SYNDICATED COLUMNIST

12883 Michael Nesmith presents TIMERiDER The Adventure of lyle Swann
starring BEUNOA BAUER PETER COYOTE l.Q. JONES ED LAUTER RICHARD MASUR TRACEY WALTER

and FRED WW as LYLE SWANN Music Composed by MICHAEL NESMITH

Written by WILLIAM DEAR & MICHAEL NESMITH Produced by HARRY GITTES Directed by WBilAM DEAR J
AHELD OVER!

7:30 Richard Schickel, TIME9:30
EAST STREET

42-3C-

1
SYLVIA KRISTEL NICHOLAS CLAY UANB '11 ii

His triumph changed the world forever.
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RICHARD ATTENBOROUGH'S FILM "GANDHI"
I Surrmf BEN KINGSLEY ..The MiK.i.
SrCANDICE BERGEN EDWARD FOX JOHN CIEI CUD TREVOR HOWARD JOHN MILLS MARTIN SHEEN

STUAftTCRAJG JOHN UjOOM Tt&ESCE A CUtOO HANItKit RAVI SHANKAft CfeOROE fkMOH

ILLVWILLWMS.1SC RONNIE TAYLOR. RSC. MICHAEL SIANLfY-irWN- S JOHN MILEY

RITHARO ATTENMORODCH
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3:15 o 7:30 dolby stereo
Evening tickets on sate 45 minutes before show.

Sony, no passes or special admission tickets3:00 5:15 7:15 9:15128831S33 Tribune Company Syndicate, Inc.
All Rights Reserved


